COVID+ Outbreak declared by MHO in LTC Home.

Within site there is one or two residents COVID+ and low probability of wide spread unit/facilities spread (per MHO).

MHO determines that it is appropriate to transfer COVID+ LTC resident to COVID unit in order to reduce potential spread of virus.

LTC Transfer resident to COVID ward at GPC

Comfort care / MOST level 1-2

What are the goals of care / MOST designation?

Medical Interventions / MOST level 3+

MHO / GP contacts most appropriate Acute site and asks to speak to IMD/FD On Call.
- Transfer to the emergency department should be avoided wherever possible
- Accepting physician may request transfer to the emergency department if clinically indicated

IMD/FD on call accepts patient and calls bed booking to arrange a bed.

LTC Home staff calls hospital admitting department to find out where bed is located and when it will be ready and then books transport.

LTC Home staff ensures – DNR is in place and goals of care accompany resident.

Site calls receiving site priority access or designate in local CoC to begin transfer process for COVID residential COVID unit.

Residential care site completes transfer form (attached) and sends required information.

Family notified by LTC Home staff.

Sites in scope to accept transfers: LGH, RGH, VGH and St Paul’s
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